The
Contemporary
Chair:
Transforming
your board and
its leadership
together.

Transforming leadership,
inspiring change

Welcome
Peridot Partners is committed to developing the leadership of socially focused
organisations through recruitment, board reviews and with bespoke activities
that support your board’s development.
We know that the chair role has a huge impact on your board, your
organisation’s leadership effectiveness and ultimately organisational
performance. Yet often we find the chair’s development is neglected and a
support infrastructure for this critical role lacking substance.
Recruiting new board members, undertaking diagnostic reviews and
implementing spot interventions - the core of our business, can only take your
board so far.
This is why we have created this unique programme – to inspire and support
your chair to make change from day one, and to transform the performance of
your board in a highly tangible way, within a year.
Launching this programme in our tenth anniversary year is both exciting and
potentially our most impactful initiative yet. It’s a change and development
programme for chairs to be supported and inspired to create a more effective
and engaged board.

Key features of the programme include:
Diagnostic sessions and reviews to understand
strengths, weaknesses, and development areas of both
the chair and their board.
Inspirational speakers with modern views and stellar
reputations in their fields of expertise.
Knowledge and skills development aided by a modern
curriculum and great facilitators.
A committed peer group with action learning and
enthusiastic peer support at the core.
A dedicated coach for every participant with tailored
sessions based on personal need.
A safe environment to work through real challenges and
role play scenarios with professional actors on occasion.
Ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the chair and
board’s improvement throughout the programme to
measure impact.
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Who is the programme aimed at?
Chairs of socially focused organisations who are passionate about
improving their board performance.
Organisations who want to support their chair to maximise their
effectiveness, to better understand and develop their board culture,
leadership and performance.
Chairs who want more clarity about their role and their performance,
including both new and those seeking to further develop as chair.
Chairs who want to be inspired and /or want to practically work through
challenges in a safe space.
Chairs who want to be a part of a wider network of alumni that will
continue to provide support, resources and inspiration throughout their
board leadership career.

Benefits for you:
You’ll have a higher-performing, motivated and
supported chair.
You’ll be able to demonstrate to funders and key
stakeholders that your organisation is
committed to great governance.
You will see tangible changes in culture growth
in the board almost immediately, supporting
both better governance and higher levels of
organisational success.

Places on this first cohort are strictly limited.
We encourage applications from a diverse range of individuals. However,
applying for the programme will not guarantee a place. There will be an
assessment conversation prior to confirmation to ensure we have a diverse
mix of people committed to the values, aims and future success of the
programme.
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Programme overview and timetable:
Deadline for applications:

Monday 3rd June

Confirmation of place by:

Friday 7th June

Completion of three Hogan Questionnaires by:

Friday 14th June

HPI:
The Hogan Personality Inventory assessment measures day-to-day
personality, also known as the bright-side. It assesses how one relates to
others. Employers use this assessment to determine how well someone
works with others and whether someone leads or follows.
HDS:
The Hogan Development Survey measures personality during times of
stress, also known as dark-side personality. It assesses how one manages
relationships and issues in times of crisis.
MVPI:
The Hogan Motives, Values, Preferences Inventory assessment
measures the motives behind your personality traits. It assesses one’s
values, core goals, drivers, and interests and helps understand what
motivates someone and in what job, position, and environment in which
they will be most compatible.
Welcome and networking dinner:

Evening of Monday 8th July

Day 1:

Tuesday 9th July

The contemporary chair and their board – theory, practice
and how to start the journey.
Objective setting for the board and board members.
Strategy – tools for setting and tracking great strategy,
and real impact measurement.
Understanding board dynamics.
Board culture – an introduction to and instruction on how
to deliver the Board Culture Review in your organisation.
Develop Action Plan 1.
Meet coach and complete 1st coaching session by:

Friday 26th July

Focus of the session will be Hogan feedback leading
to immediate action, based around strengths and
areas to develop.
Lead Board Culture Review with own board by:

End of September
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Day 2:

Tuesday 1st October

Improving your board’s effectiveness part 1:
Implications of the change your board needs, the
challenges of change and addressing the initial
challenges.
Holding great meetings – what matters on an
agenda and compelling papers.
Finance and governance - What a chair and their
board needs to know about finance and governance
and how to support great board conversations.
Develop Action Plan 2.
2nd coaching session completed by:

Thursday 31st October

Focus of session 2 is targeted upon how your style is
impacting board behaviour and supporting or
hindering culture development.
Incorporates learning from Days 1 & 2, leading to a
refined action plan.
Day 3:

Tuesday 21st January

Review and feedback on Action Plan 2.
Improving your board’s effectiveness part 2:
Overcoming the barriers to change for you and the
board and addressing the cultural development
challenges so far.
High performance board - focus on high
performance in several ways through: Chair/CEO
alliance; challenge framework; concise and
transparent executive reporting; managing difficult
questions and effective working relationships.
Board transition: Modern and effective recruitment,
induction, development and appraisal practice to
ensure the board has the right team, supported to
perform.
Develop Action Plan 3.
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3rd coaching session completed by:
One session in person or two phone-based sessions
roughly 6 weeks apart if coach and chair prefer.
This is a more open review of progress and learning
to date, and preparation for Day 4.

Day 4

Between
February & mid-March

Tuesday 24th March

Review and feedback on action plan/progress:
Solving your greatest board challenge - through
action learning explore and tackle up to six
organisation challenges.
Review, reflect, revitalise:
In-depth action plan for developing self and the
board over the next 6-12 months, and your
commitment to success.
Closing celebration.
N.B.
There is the potential for putting on an extra session or optional Day 5 if
support is requested with handling what comes next for the group. The cost
of this is not covered within the programme.
We can source a specialist facilitator from our network to address this need
and reserve the right to flex the programme slightly to ensure that it is closely
tailored to the needs of the group and their challenges.
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Next steps and how to apply for a place on the programmes:
We are restricting the first cohort to 12 places and selecting group members
carefully on the basis of their circumstances, motivation and commitment.
For the programme to succeed for all, we need every chair to embrace what’s
required to effect real change and have the potential to support others
through action learning and peer support.
The cost of the programme is £5,000 + VAT.
This will be payable in two stages: £2,500 in June 2019 to confirm your place
on the programme, and £2,500 due in April 2020 on completion of the
programme.
To apply for a place on the programme please submit a CV/Career Profile or
link to a LinkedIn profile with a supporting statement outlining your
motivation to join this programme, the need within your organisation and
how you think you will both benefit.
We will call you for a conversation to discuss your application and confirm
your place by 7th June.

Apply:
If you would like to have an initial
conversation to explore the programme’s
content further please contact:
Grant Taylor,
Managing director of Peridot Partners
T: 07958 690 184 or
M: Grant@peridotpartners.co.uk
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Course leaders, speakers & facilitators include:
Grant Taylor – Programme Lead
Grant is the Managing Director of Peridot and an
experienced facilitator, trustee and chair.
As MD, Grant has a varied role, although much of his
time is spent working with boards to deliver senior
executive and non-executive appointments as well as
leading board development processes.

Sarah Gosling – Facilitator and Action Learning Lead
Sarah is an experienced, leader, trustee, charity Chief
Executive and board effectiveness specialist.
Experienced in supporting boards to improve their
performance, Sarah believes governance is a positive tool
through which great boards create great impact.

Dr Leslie B. Brissett PhD – Facilitator and Board Dynamics Lead
Leslie is Director of the Group Relations Programme, Company
Secretary & Principal Researcher/Consultant at Tavistock
Institute of Human Relations.
He focuses on behaviour in boardrooms, helping to identify
meaningful ways to dream and embody role-centred straighttalking in the workplace.
Julie Nerney – Speaker and Board Culture Review Lead
Julie Nerney holds three chair roles in organisations with
social purpose: her local FE college in Brighton, the National
Association of Colleges and an NHS mental health trust.
She was part of the leadership team for the London 2012
Olympic and Paralympic Games, delivering transport
operations across the capital.
An expert in delivering transformational change, she’s been
CEO of 14 companies across nine different sectors including
8
third, private and public sectors.

Course leaders, speakers & facilitators include:
Sue Colton – Coaching Team Lead
Sue has an MA in HR Management, a Diploma in
Personnel Management and is a Chartered Member of
the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development
(MCIPD).
She designed and implemented the assessment centre
process for recruiting KPMG accredited Associates onto
the KPMG Associate Academy.
Sarah Cooper - Coach
Sarah is a passionate leadership and management coach with
over 20 years’ experience working with leaders, teams and
groups in a wide range of settings.
Sarah worked as an internal coach and leadership specialist for
Legal and General and their partner, Bank of Baroda. She now
works as an external coach, facilitator and organisational
development specialist for a broad variety of organisations and
sectors.
Angela Goldberg - Coach
Angela has worked across a range of talent development
fields in the public and private sectors over the last 25 years,
including: assessment, leadership development, career
transitioning, coaching and mentoring, team-building,
cultural change and performance management.
She has a particular interest in the role of coaching within the
assessment process and how this approach enriches
organisational diversity.
Emma Wrafter - Programme Support and Faciliator
Emma is a previous third sector CEO and trustee who took a
start-up charity through transformational change and service
innovation to win the GSK King's Fund Impact Award. She was
part of their pilot Cascading Leadership Programme,
mentoring a small charity’s CEO. She will support the cohort
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